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TFCEASURE STATE FAIRIA AND LIVESTOCK]
WINTER WATER

SUPPLY COUNTS
CHEAPER TO HEAT IT OUTSIDE

THAN INSIDE BODIES OF

LIVESTOCK.

• Straw Alone Sufficient to Winter

Breeding Animals That Go Into

Fall in Good Condition; Other

Feeds, Where Available, Are

Greatly to Be Desired.

In vtew of the present feed situa-
tion 111 some settions of Montana,
it is going to be necessary to utilize
all the coarse roughage available for
winter feeding. Straws and coarse

'fodder should be used to a large ex-
tent in wintering the mature stock,
and the hay and concentrated feed
given to the young and growing ani-
mals.

Mature breeding animals that are
in good and high condition in the fall
can be wintered on straw alone and
still produce gbod_ styong calves.
Cows and heifers that go into the
winter thin cannot be maintained in
practical breeding condition on straw
alone, unless it contains consider-
able grain.

It is very desirable to feed some
hay, if at all possible, through the
last months of the, winter. If hay
is out of the question, a light feed
of grain or cottonseed cake would be
desirable under conditions where the
cattle were getting very thin and
were bred to drop early calves. If the
cows are bred so they will not drop
their calves for one or two months
after grass conies, the use of concen-
trates is not necessary.

Considerable loss has been exper-
ienced in the past when wintering
cattle on straw and low grade hay Continued tests and experiments! disappointment is to test their ability

is 'mom have shown the wisdom of testing all ; to grow. be a fair average for alfalfa. Thebecause the water supply
cient. Cattle will not travel far for seed for planting, and the wise Mon- Theory of Germination. 

food content of the two does not dif-
tana farmer will take advantage of fer greatly, particularly the protein.water during extremely cold weather, _ If. the hens can be induced to eat theuor will they drink a sufficient the winter time to make such tests, In, every sound grain there is ( n

amount of water when it is of a freez- so that he may know what to expect closed within the shell-like covering, 
alfalfa in place osf the bran a great

ing temperature. Some arrangements from the seed he plants next spring. the germ or living seed made up of saving will be accornplished.

h Id b ad t furnish d _ The most important reasons for I a small quantity of soluble food mat- On some poultry ranches it is a

SAVE THE BREEDING STOCK
Those who have at heart the we'. made a canvass of all the stock own-

ers who use the national forest graz-fare of the live stock business of
permits'and has prepared lists of'Montana are veiewing with alarin the all animals which they wish to sell.

wholesale reduction of meat produc- It was found that these men alone
ing animals that has taken place are offering for sale 10,000 breeding
within the last two or three months. cowe and 110,000 breeding ewes.
The unprecedented summer drought The forestry office has circulated

which greatly reduced range pastur- these lists throughout the state ins
age and cut down the hay crop; the the hope of finding purchasers who
setting up and fencing of the open would save this she stuff from
range, and the present high cost of the slaughter house.

F. S. Cooley, director of extension
work in Montana, has also taken up
the matter of conserving our live
stock. He is co-operating with the
Forestry service in circulating lists
of those who are offering live litock
and reports that numerous requests
for lists are beiag received. He is

grain and hay, coupled with a strong
live stock market have resulted in
unusually heavy fall sales. In many
sections short crops of grain and for-
age have left small breeders with-
out means or facilities for wintering
any of their stock and as a result
much breeding stock has been sold
along with the animals that were also giving the matter wide publicity
ready for market. Indications are by means of the agricultural press
that this is taking place to an ex- and through the couniy agents.
tent that will mean a serious sac- The Montana Stockgrowers' asso-
rifice to the owners and a loss to elation has appointed a committee in
the live stock interests of the state.! each county whose duty it shall be
It is feared that the effect of this i.to bring together the men who have
sacrifice of breeding stock will be to, live stock to sell and those who may
impoverish and discourage small' be willing to kuy.

With these various agencies all
co-operating it is hoped that breeding
animals may be sa fed for future pro-
duction. Arwone who wishes to 1 uy
breeding stock can secure lists of
available animals by writing to the
U. S. Forestry office, Missoula, or to
the agricultural extension office at
Bozeman.

breeders and to greatly reduce the
number of meat-producing animals.
Restoration of the normal number of
live stock is slow and tedious and
takes years of time.

Various agencies are at work to
stop this wholesale slaughter of
breeding animals.
The Montana Forestry office has

SEED TESTING EASILY DONE]

WORLD NEWS TOLD ON BROEF
New Yo'rk.—A campaign has been

started among billiard players in the
United States to raise a $30,900 am-
bulance fund for the arniy.
Boston.—The Boston Advertiser,

founded in 1748 by Samuel .Adams
and published as a daily paper since
1813, has been purchased by William
Randolph Hearst.
Montreal.—When the American

troops marched in the Victory loan
parade here, it was the first dine
such soldiers had been in the city
since the revolutionary war.

Chester, Penn. — Charles Curtis
Pendant, Jr., of Plantsville, Conn., a
student at the Pennsylvania Military
college, is dead as a result of injur-
ies received in an interclass game.

Chicago.—The local health depart-
ment has under consideration plans
for selling milk direct to consumers
at the nine local dispensaries of the
municipal tuberculosis sanitarium.
Washington.—The transport serv-

ice in the quartermaster's corps sent
out a call for the enlistment of 600
chauffeurs for service in this coun-
try at cantonments or with the army
abroad.

Lowell, Mass.—German intrigue
has been denounced by the United
Irish League here and copies of the
denunciatory resolutione have been
mailed to leaders of the league in
Ireland.
New York. — Fairfax Harrison,

chairman of the railroad war board,
estimates the potato crop now being
hauled to market at 453,000,000
bushels. It will require 750,000 cars
to handle it.

Winnipeg, Man.—An Embargo has
been placed on the shipment of young
breeding stock into the United States,
hundreds of young cattle, sheep and
hogs having been shipped to slaugh-
ter this year.

Washington. — Information has
been sent postmasters that where
firms mail letters in bulk to some ad-
drees to be remailed, they will not be
considered drop letters, and 3 cents
in postage will be required.
'Washington. — American railways

earned $50,000,000 more the first
nine months of 1917 than they had
estimated they would make during
the entire year according to testi-
mony given at the 15 per cent rate
case.

North Yakima.—A monument has
been erected here by Indians to the

quate water supply at all times. testing seeds are: memory of the braves who fell in'the;ter and a large portion of insoluble common practice to keep a hopper
1. To determine if the seed vd11 food material. When moisture and full of alfalfa leaves before the fowls last big battle between the YakimaExperience has demonstrated in

the past that it is cheaper to warm germinate or grow. heat are applied a change takes place, at all times. Once the birds get ac- Indians and the whites, the battle of

water during extremely cold weather 2. To determine if the seed is; the seed coat softens, the germ in-
creases in size and the insolubleoutside the animal body by use of ad ulterated.

coal or 'wood than to heat it inside 3. To determine if the seed con- starches are rendered soluble by be-H
ing changed into sugar, upon whichthe body with expensive feeds. If tains noxious weed seed.
the seedling feeds. By the tirne thethis has been true in the past with There are several ways in which
germ has consumed the food storednormal prices and an abundant sup-' the germinating power of seeds may

ply of feeds, it should be doubly be reduced or destroyed. Frosted,! in the seed, a rootlet has been sent
down into the soil and a leaf or bladetrue this year. I, bin-burned or diseased seeds usual-
has been sent up into the air andThe farmer and stockman can , ly give poor germination. Stored ,
sunlight. The young plant is thensafely go into the winter with COSH seeds, even though kept under favor-
able to obtain its nourishment fromsiderably less feed if he has made able conditions, usually have their

ample provision for shelter and some vitality reduced after a few years andlthe soil and air.

means of heating the water above the as their is This is the theory of germinationchanged,;
freezing point for stock. the only to protected against! or the first stage of the growthrof

the ;lent, and It is by sprouting or

appearance not
way be

A good tool makes a long-remembered gift. A
Hickory Punch Knife, for example, cuts a clean, round
hole up to A inch, and is the handiest tool on the (ant for
fixing harness or straps. Made in 12 patterns at various prices.

A Hickoryliarnmerwill remove a headless nail out of toughest
oak. Made of drop forged steel, tempered individually and
toughened. This hammer is worthy of the Hickory Guaran-
tee.• A Hickory Saw means finest quality in crucible steel,
tempered to a tough, hard, yet springy blade. Ground
thin on the back, finely polished, ribbon finished. Five

rivets in handle—perfectly balanced. A Hickory
Plane has a thick, heavier blade of fine tool
steel. No tretnbling or chattering in use.

Hkkory Tools bear the Hickory Guarantee-ab-
solute satisfaction or your money back. Write
for dealer's name in your town who handles
Hickory Tools-just send your name and we
will gladly reply.

Cenery-liow-TIumssa C.••
Duluth, Mina.

The dealer who handle*
Hictory Toole has
Hick Store Sipa oat.
rade. btu op for
•oole. cutlery. palate sad
lissussa.

Top Prices for WOLF
This season, more than ever before,

Wolf IS in great deintind. And We are
paying top prices. Ship us now!

Rifles, Traps, Etc., FREE!
Find nut about our premium plan-bow it

gets you top cash prices for your furs, and
also Irk e you FREE. rifles. shot guns. traps
and other things you want.
No deductions -no commissions. We'll

make this your biggest fur year. Write for
Fur Club News. Premium List and List of
Prices. and let us tell you how we guarantee
you a wiare sort with top cash prices!
All mailed to you FREE. Write today!

S: SILBERMAN & SONS, Dept. 231 CHICAGO ILLf •
Established 1866. Largest Fur and Wool House in America

FARM AND LOANSLIVESTOCK
Loans Closed at Tour Farm Promptly. 6 TO 7 PER CENT.

HUGHES LOAN AND LAND COMPANY
8 ThIftl St. N., Great Falls, &font. Ref.--Commercial National Bank

germinating a few seeds of average
size and quality from any lot that we
are able to determine the percentage
of good, viable seeds in a sample.
To get correct reeults in germina-

tion it is important that the seeds
be kept moist and warm. They gener-
ally germinate better if kept in the
dark. The number of seeds sprout-
ing in 100 is the per cent of germin-
ation. A duplicate test should al-
ways be made to avoid errors.

Germination Testers.

For germination testing the sim-
ple plate germinator has proved very
satisfactory. Count out one hundred
seeds of grain or two hundred of
clover and other small seeds and
place them between two thicknesses
of folded blotting paper or cloth.
This should then be moistened and
placed between ordinary tin or por-
celain plates and kept in a warm
room.
Where considerable testing is to be

carried, on, a tin box two feet long,
one and one-half feet wide by two
inches deep may bo ueed. In the
cover of this box cut holes four
inches in diameter to accommodate
twenty 4-inch unglazed saucers such
as are used to set plant pots in. The
interior of the box should be packed
full with wet sawdust or moss and
the saucers set down in ,this pack-
ing. The seeds may be counted into
the saucers which are then covered
with flat Flags. For larger seed it
is well to have a little sand in the
bottom of tho saucers as more mois-
ture can thus be retained around the
seed. This box can be made at the
tinshop and should not cost over two
dollars ($2.00). The unglazed clay
saucers can usually be purchased at
any store where glassware or crock-
ery is sold.

Testing in the Soil.

A third method is to test the ger-
mination in soil. Make a box one
and one-half feet long by one foot
wide by two inches deep inside. Fill
this with soil and mark off shallow
furrows about one inch apart. Then
select ten average seede from each
lot to be tested and plant in the fur-
rows. Cover the seed with a light
coat of soil and press down firmly
with the hands. The soil should
then be moistened and the box placed
in •tt warth room.

Records should be kept of the
kinds of seed being tested and also
the number of seeds sprouting from
day to day. At the end of two weeke
the number of seeds sprouting will
give the percentage of germination.
If eight out of ten grow, the teat v:111
ehow 80 per cent; if there are six

  out of ten, it will be 60 per cent. To
be of value great care must be exer-
cised to see that seeds of average size
and .quality are selected from each
sample. If only tho brightest look-
ing seeds are chosen the teet is apt to
show nothing regarding the average
germination power.

Th6 Lord must have put a few
tight wads on this earth so that peo-
ple would more appreciate the other
kind.

CUT UP ALFALFA
MAKES HENS LAY

CHEAP MEANS OF STIMULATING
EGG PRODUCTION ON

THE FARM.

Food Content of Bran and Alfalfa
- Very Similar; 'Many Farmers Koep
Hay Cut tp in Hopper so Birds
May Have All They Want; Clover
3Iakes Fair Substitute.

. Alfalfa has of late years come into
great favor among progressive poul-
trymen as a winter feed. Not only
is it a cheap feed but it also seems
to possess the qualities of green feed'
and acts as a stimulant to egg pro-
duction.
To be used to the best advantage,

it should be cut into quarter-inch
lengths, steamed 'and fed in a ruash.
It is nearly as good when fed this
way as is the green alfalfa and makes
a very acceptable substitute for
green food during the winter months.
The process of steaming is as fol-

lows: Cut the alfalfa into one-fourth
inch lengths and put in a tub or buck-
et, pour as much boiling water over it
as it will absorb, cover closely and
let stand for twenty or thirty min-
utes before feeding. If a little bran
is mixed with this it will add to the
palatability of the food and more
will be eaten. Green alfalfa leaves
can be fed alone and will be greatly
relished. A forkful to the pen dur-
ing the winter months will all be eat-
en with a relish.

Compared With Bran.
The use of alfalfa for poultry feed-

ing cheapens the cost of production.
Bran costs in the neighborhood of
$35 per ton while perhaps $15 would

customed to eating these they con-
sume large quantities and this re-
sults in increased egg production.

Give All nens Will Eat.
The more we can get our fowls to

eat the larger will be their egg produc-
tion, provided the ration is of the
proper kind and plenty of exercise
goes with it. With a ration too high
in carbohydrates or with too little
exercise the fowls have the tendency
to lay on fat instead of producing
egg's. As alfalfa is high in protein
and low in carbohydrates there is no
great amount of danger front over-
fat fowls when alfalfa is fed.

If the farmer does not happen to
have alfalfa on his farm he will find
good clover hay a most acceptable
substitute. If the fowls are given a
few forkfuls of clover every morning
during the winter months the cost of
the hay- will be more than repaid in
Increased egg production.

HAY TO BE REASONABLE
MARKET AGENT PREDICTS

Farmers who have refused twenty
and thirty dollars a ton for their hay
will regret that they did not Bell vvhen
they had a chance, if the prediction
made by W. L. Beers, marketing ex-
pert for the state college, comes true.

Mr. Beers has been looking up the
hay situation in Mon'ana and in oth-
er northwestern states and reports
that there is an abundance of hay in
southern Montana and that South
Dakota, North Dakota and Minnesota
can supply at reasonable prices the
shortage that exists in localities that
were hard hit by the drought. Ac-
cording to Mr. Beers, farmers who
were holding their hay at $35.00 aro
now selling for $15.00 and $16.00
a ton and it is his predic tion that with
an average winter, $15.00 will be
the maximum price.

Mr. Beers is now working with the
county agents in northern Montana
in organizing committees where hay
is scarce, for co-operatioi. buying. He
has already listed 6,000 carloads of
Dakota and Minnesota hay that can
be brought to Montana at a very rea-
sonable price. Meetings are being
held at numerous places and farmers
are. enthusiastic over the prospect of
getting hay at a reasonable figure.
Many who had planned to sell off
their live stock have changed their
minds now that hay is available and
will at least winter all their breed-
ing stock.

According to county agent reports
gathered by Mr. Beers, Beaverhead
county has one of the largest crops
of hay in Rs history, being at least
one-third above the normal. Gal-
latin, Yellowstone,' Sweet Grass, Mad-
ison and Jefferson also have bumper
hay crops and will be able to ship
hay to other counties.

POUI/I'RY.
We are paying the following prieva

P. IL II. Butte Oil live poultry.
Dressed poultry 2e higher. Prices
effeetive until libeember first.
Turkeys, young plump Mork .....
Turkeys, old toms ... . .....
Hens, large fat stoek 
liens, medium 18e
Henn, entail 17c
itprings, small broilers 
Springa, large eockerelm 18e
Springa, medium drying KIM' 22e
Duelca, young fat 18e
Deese, young fat I8e
Egirm, gnaranterd fresh ex-
press shipment. per ease $14 5o
AlIVI4P 114 by letter before making

any shipments. All shipmenta sub-
ject to our order by letter.
LEWIS POUI/PBY CO, Hutte.

Two Butte, fought in November,
1855.
Berne.—The Swiss bvernment has

cut the bread ration from 250 to 225
grams daily and has issued an appeal
to the population to economize. It
is hoped to thus save 279 carloads
per month and stretch the supply of
flour front February 15 to March 1.
Another reduction is probable.
• New York.—Mrs. Thomas J. Pres-
ton, Jr., formerly Mrs. Grover Cleve-
land, has been elected to membership
in the National Security league. Site
and Miss Maude Wetmore, head of
the National League for Women's
Service, are the first two women
members of the Security League.
New York.—Drunkenness has de-

creased greatly in New Ybrk since the
war started. In February this year
arrests for intoxication were 1.522,
while in six months the number fell
to 969, the August arreste. Decreases
in the number of "jag cures" given
are reported by every local hospital.
New York.—Members of the Nevi

York State association opposed to
woman's sufrage, which has passed
out of existence as a result of the
vote to extend the privilege of suf-
frage to women, has been superceded
by an organization of the sarn,a,wom-
en who belonged to the old society,
to combat socialism, pacificism and
pro-Germanism.
Copenhagen.—Germany's oat crop

is short and farmers have been lim-
ited in the arnount they may retain
for their horses. So is the potato
crop below estimates and the Ger-
man food ministery in replying to a
petition from workingmen in the
Solingen district declares it is im-
possible to increase the potato ra-
tion of one pound th.ily.

Redding, Cal.—Lassen peak, in re-
cent years the only active volcano in
the United States, is dying. Reports
from the mountain are that its caul-
dron, which for three years ejected
steam, boulders and hot mud, is
turning into a cavern of ice and one
may now walk safely through the
main chamber ot the crater.

Amsterdam. — F o m German
sources it is learned that the United
States has established itself in the
Azores and erected strong fortifica-
tient] at Punta del Gada. The is-
lands are important in the transpor-
tation of troops from America to
Europe, being two-thirds of the way
between Europe arta America, and
connected with both mainlands by
cable.

Brownsville, Ore.—Mrs. Eliza S.
Warren, survivor of the Whitman
massacre and said to be the first
white child born west of 'the Rocky
mountains, celebrated her 80th birth-
day here. She was born in November,
1837, at Lapwai, the first mission es-
tablished on the Clearwater river,
in what is now Jdaho, being the child
of Mr. and Mrs. Spalding, pioneer
missionaries.
London.—Coal gas is coming into

use in the British Isles as a substitute
for gasoline. The shortage here is
such' that it is believed the United
States will have to put up a bar on
using gasoline for pleasure purposes
It8 soon as the giant airplane and mo-
tor fleet reaches Europe as It will re-
quire every Lit of gasoline available
to operate the motor vehicles Amer-
ica plane, using.

St. Paul.—The engagement of Miss

Clara Ann Hill, daughter of the late
James J. Hill, to Erasmus Christo-
pher Lindley, vice-president, counsel
general, and member of the board of
directors of the Great Northern rail-
road, has been announced. Miss Hill
long has been interested in war relief
and with the aid of hey father, did
much for Belgium. No date has been
announced for the wedding.

Portland, Me.—Many thousands of
Puget Sound humpback salmon, col-
lected by the government two years
ago, entered Pembroke, Dennys' Pe-
nobscot, St. Croix and other rivers in
eantern Maine am part of the INA-
cries bureau plan o' stocking the
east with the pride of the Pacific
coast catch. The bureau'a investiga-
tion shows that the humpback in its
new environment retains its Pacific
coast habit of proceeding to the ocean
shortly after it begins to swim and
returning to the rjyers to spawn and
die when two years old.

Washington.—Secretary of the In-
terior Lane has named a board of
six of the nation's most noted chem-
ists to act as an advisory board for
the bureau of mines. The members
are Dr. William H. Nichols of the
General Chemical company, New
York, chairman; Professor H. P. Tal-
bot, head of the chemical department
of the Massachusetts institute of
Technology; William Hoskins of Chi-
cago, a consulting chemist; Professor
II. P. Venable of the University of
North Carolina, E. C. Franklin of
Stanford University, and Dr. Charles
L. Parsons of the bureau of mines.
Tho board will take up the question
of increasing chemicals used in man-
ufacturing explosives.

4Get Highest Prices
Froth the World's
Biggest Fur House
The fur season is now at its height.

Manufactur,rs are in the market.
We %ant skunk, coon. mink, musk-
rat, fox w,,If-raverythilqg-and pay

best Wee". Don't:wait! Ship today while the
market ia good. Your check comes by retum mail.

WRITS FON FREE KOOK
111.14.er • Gantt i /MB. FREYA 3 110114111
__Tranper's Guide. Trapper's _Supply Cataloft

be ewe. 're
bow eche .11 where to tras„ hog_ to prepare end eh

stagr blo thug*.
kl • . Also latest Fur bLarket Repeats and Waal

FUNSTICH BROIL II CO.
474 Foust** IMO Ot. Ltd% SS.

CASH jerOM
F C .

I

FUR CO. srLouis .

fir FURS
Fur prices are high

this year. Coon. Opossum. Mink.
Skunk. Muskrat, Wolf and all
other kinds are wantwi. Trap
and ship to us. We pay meet—
and in cash. r um(.
Help-Book Free

,;

MONEY
Tells how to trap adn.d.=pia /Mrskim far lie

WIElfriaowd s Is re olors"ii_._and YOU
maiEttuitzt. "'ma-

t.

TRAPS

tang

F.C. Taylor Far Co.
Fur Exchange Ride.
Bt. Louis. Igo.

min

WOLF TRAPPEIIS

and all other Furs, Hides

MUSKRAT. SKUNK.
COON. MINK, FOX. C4̀454%.

_pald for WOLF.
Higheat prices 40. e&A.

FOR

and Ginseng.

NO COMMISSION CHARGED
Best facilities In America. High-
est Bank references. You can al-
ways count on quick and highest
spot-cash returns when you ship
tons.

It will pay you to write for our
price-list and FREE valuable In-
formation before shipping ell**where.
ROGERS FUR 00.

Dept. 336 St. Louis, Mo

BIO MONEY IN FURS
hip to "Old Reliable"

Sounrc Dcal House

Furs- Hides-Pelts-Wool
We pay higbeat prieea for Furs and
Hides. Charge no oommission. Fur-
nish free tags and "Trappers Guider
to shippers. Write for pries Wt.

McMILLAN FUR & WOOL CO.
MINNEAPOLIS,MIIIN.

-TRAPi'ERS-
A trial Shipment will convince
you that we pay the highest

prices for Furs,Hides,
Pelts, etc. We
remit you the
day yourship-
men t is re-
ceived and
dime so corn.

01,40046 Odfil011.

%ire

- :4:4;a
Write today for free Trapper's Guide No.

7, catalog of trappers' supplies and price list
' NORTHWESTERN HIDE & FUR CO.
Minneapolis, Minn. Est. 1890.

I 

Welding of an kinds of ea/dingo. steel, Iron. brass, aluminum, eto.Cylinders and crankcases our specialty.
All Work Onariitteed. Write Us for Priem or Ship Diroet.

BUTTE WELDING CO. TAMP BUTTE, MONT.

ATTENTION! FARMERS & MECHANICS
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